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ABSTRACT: We study the evolution of Born-Infeld-type phantom in the second Randall-
Sundrum brane scenario, and find that there exists attractor solution for the potential with a
maximum, which implies a cosmological constant at the late time. Especially, we discuss the BI
model of constant potential without and with dust matter. In the weak tension limit of the brane,
we obtain an exact solution for the BI phantom and scale factor and show that there is no big rip
during the evolution of the brane.
PACS numbers: 98.80.Cq, 95.35.+d
The result of the recent astronomical observations [1],
including WMAP [2], indicate that about seventy per-
cent of the energy density in our universe is in the form
of dark energy that has negative pressure and can drive
the accelerating expansion of the universe. Many can-
didates for dark energy have been proposed so far to
fit the current observations. Among these models, the
most important ones are cosmological constant and a
time varying scalar field evolving in a specific poten-
tial, referred to as ”quintessence” [3]. The major dif-
ference among these models are that they predict dif-
ferent equation-of-state parameter w of the dark energy
and thus different cosmology. Another way to distin-
guish the nature of dark energy is to measure its sound
speed cs which affects the perturbations in the energy
distribution and thus detectable through the observa-
tion of cosmic microwave background(CMB) and large
scale structure(LSS) [4]. For cosmological constant and
quintessence with canonical Lagrangian, the sound speed
is equal to unity(the speed of light). But the sound speed
of dark energy with non-canonical Lagrangian can differ
from unity and vary with time.
It is worth noting that recent observations do not ex-
clude, but in fact suggest a value even less than −1, in-
deed, they can lie in the range −1.38 < w < −0.82 [5].
Especially, the new results from SN-Ia alone are suggest-
ing w < −1 at 1 σ [6]. So far, no fundamental justifica-
tion is given for the negative kinetic (phantom energy)
term whose use is hence motivated by the phenomenol-
ogy. Phantom energy, a term coined by Caldwell [7] for
matter with w < −1, certainly has some strange proper-
ties. For example, its energy density increases with time.
Phantom field also violates the dominant-energy condi-
tion [8] that might allow the existence of astrophysical or
cosmological wormholes and a striking consequence that
the universe will undergo a catastrophic ”big rip” in a
finite cosmic time. Big rip corresponds to a new type of
evolution of the universe in which the expansion is so vi-
olent that all galaxies, stars, planets and even atomic nu-
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clei will be ripped apart in finite cosmic time. However, it
is avoidable that the universe will undergo a catastrophic
big rip [9]. Matter with w < −1 has received increased
attention among theorists, some phantom models that
possess negative kinetic energy are investigated by many
authors [8, 10]. Recently, Hao and Li [11] proposed an in-
teresting model of phantom with a Born-Infeld (BI) type
Lagrangian and show that current universe is not a sta-
ble stage in such a model while is in its way to the stable
stage, at which the universe is dominated by the vacuum
energy like dark energy with a equation of state of −1.
BI phantom model was also studied in Ref. [12].
On the other hand, there are intensive interest in the
brane world scenario during the past several years[13]. In
contrast to the conventional Kaluza-Klein (KK) picture
where the extra-dimensions are compacted on a small
enough radius to evade detection in the form of KK
modes, the extra dimensions could be large in the brane
world scenario. Particles in the standard model are ex-
pected to be confined to the brane, whereas the gravitons
propagate in the entire bulk spacetime, which gives an
interesting feature in the brane world scenario. In the
Randall-Sundrum (RS) second model [14], 4D Newto-
nian gravity is recovered at low energies, because gravity
is confined in a single positive-tension brane even if the
extra dimension is not compact. For this model, many
authors discussed the geometrical aspects [15] as well as
cosmology [16]. The purpose of this work is to study the
evolution of a BI type dark energy with w < −1 on the
brane world. We shall firstly discuss the general prop-
erty of the BI phantom, then analyze a concrete model
numerically.
We consider the second RS brand world scenario on a
3-brane, in which the bulk is invariant under Z2 reflection
along the brane and described by 5-dimensional Einstein
gravity with a negative cosmological constant and the
brane motion is described by Israel’s junction condition.
In this scenario, the bulk geometry is AdS-Schwarzschild
spacetime and the evolution of the brane is governed by
2the following effective Friedmann equation:
H2 =
(
a˙
a
)2
=
κ45
36
ρ2b −
K
a2
+
µ
a4
− 1
l2
, (1)
where κ5 is the 5-dimensional gravitational coupling con-
stant, ρb is the energy density on the brane, K is the
curvature constant with positive, zero and negative value
corresponding to spherical, flat and hyperbolic brane, re-
spectively, l =
√
6
|Λ5| is the length scale of the bulk (neg-
ative) cosmological constant Λ5, and µ is related to the
mass parameter of the bulk black hole. The term µa4 is
due to Weyl tensor in the bulk and can be understood
as dark radiation. This equation relates the Hubble pa-
rameter to the energy density but it is different from the
usual Fridemann equation. The most remarkable feature
of Eq.(1) is that the first term in the right hand side of
this equation is proportional to ρ2b which is different from
that of the standard Friedmann equation which the en-
ergy density enters linearly. If one considers a brane with
the total energy density
ρb = ρ+ σ, (2)
where σ is the tension of the brane which is constant in
time, and ρ the energy density of ordinary cosmological
matter, then one obtains
H2 =
κ2
3
ρ
(
1 +
ρ
σ
)
+
µ
a4
− K
a2
, (3)
where κ2 ≡ 8piG = κ
4
5
6 σ = κ
2
5l
−1. It is clear that the
standard cosmology is recovered at low energy if the dark
radiation is neglected.
The BI phantom with Lagrangian as following [11]:
L = −V (φ)
√
1− gµν∂µφ∂νφ. (4)
where gµν is the induced brane metric and V (φ) is the po-
tential of the model. On the homogeneous and isotropic
brane, we can rewrite the above Lagrangian as
L = −V (φ)
√
1 + φ˙2 (5)
for the spatially homogeneous phantom field. The equa-
tion of motion reads
φ¨+ 3Hφ˙(1 + φ˙2)− V
′
(φ)
V (φ)
(1 + φ˙2) = 0 (6)
where H is the Hubble parameter as that in Eq.(1), the
over dot represents the differentiation with respect to t
and the prime denotes the differentiation with respect to
φ. The density ρφ and the pressure pφ are defined as
following:
ρφ =
V (φ)√
1 + φ˙2
, (7)
pφ = −V (φ)
√
1 + φ˙2. (8)
Therefore, the equation of state can be written as
w ≡ pφ
ρφ
= −φ˙2 − 1, (9)
and the sound speed
c2s ≡
pφ,X
ρφ,X
= −w, (10)
where X = 12 φ˙
2. It is obvious that the equation of state
w will be less than −1 and c2s greater than the speed of
light(unity), unless the kinetic energy term −φ˙2 = 0 .
Before discussing the property of general model, let us
first consider a simple model that V = V0 where V0 is
a positive constant. In this case, BI phantom behaves
as Chaplygin gas with pφ = −V
2
0
ρφ
which is now a popu-
lar candidate for dark energy. Meanwhile, one can find
the obviously difference with respect to the 4-dimensional
case considered in Ref.[11]. There is a potentially observ-
able difference between the two scenarios for the specific
potential. In the specific case of V0 >> σ, the evolution
of the brane is determined by
da
adt
=
κV0√
3σ(1 + φ˙2)
, (11)
d(φ˙2)
dt
=
κV0√
3σ
φ˙2
√
1 + φ˙2. (12)
From Eqs.(11) and (12), we obtain the solution of the
scale factor that
√
c0a
3 +
√
c0a6 − 1
√
c0a
3
0 +
√
c0a
6
0 − 1
= exp
[√
3
σ
κV0(t− t0)
]
, (13)
where c0, a0 and t0 are three positive constants, and
the equation-of-state parameter w = − 1c0a6−1 − 1 < −1.
As above mentioned, it has been pointed out by some
authors that in the w < −1 case the fate of the universe
may be a big rip [8]. However, we notice that a → ∞
when and only when t → ∞, and there is, therefore, no
such a doomsday for this solution.
3In the 4-dimensional case [11] with the constant po-
tential which corresponds to the limit case V0 << σ in
brane scenario, we have a solution as follows
t− t0 =
2
3
a3/2c
1/4
0 F [
1
4
,
1
4
,
5
4
;−a
6V 20
c0
], (14)
where F denotes Hypergeometric Function, c0 and t0 are
two integral constants. It is easy to find that a ∼ t2/3 for
early time and a ∼ e
√
V0
c0
t
for late time. But in Eq.(13),
a(t) expands exponentially not only in the late time but
also in the early time. Therefore, in the brane scenario,
the universe comes into the accelerating phase earlier,
which is a potentially observable effect, and σ is an im-
pressible and potentially observable parameter. Further-
more, this argument can be generalized to the model with
other reasonable potentials.
In general case, according to the equation of energy
conservation, we have
ρ˙φ =
√
3κ
(
ρφ +
ρ2φ
σ
)1/2(
V 20
ρφ
− ρφ
)
. (15)
Because ρφ is always not greater than V0, the energy of
BI phantom will grow increasingly until ρφ is equal to
V0( at that time φ˙ = 0 and hence w becomes −1).
In a more realistic model we consider, including pres-
sureless dust case, the conservation equation and Fried-
mann equation can be written as
ρ′φ + ρ
′
d = 3
(
V 20
ρφ
− ρφ − ρd
)
, (16)
N˙2 =
κ2
3
[ρd + ρφ + (ρd + ρφ)
2σ−1], (17)
where N ≡ ln a and dot and prime denote derivatives
with respect to t and N , respectively. We assume that
there is no interaction between dust and phantom,
ρd = ρdie
3(Ni−N), (18)
ρφ = [V
2
0 − (V 20 − ρ2φi)e6(Ni−N)]1/2. (19)
where Ni, ρdi and ρφi denote the value of N , energy den-
sities of dust and phantom at ti respectively. Therefore,
with the growth of the scale factor, the cosmic density
parameter for dust Ωd ≡ ρdρtot decreases to zero, while
the cosmic density for BI phantom Ω ≡ ρφρtot increases to
unity, where ρtot denotes the total energy density on the
brane.
Now, we turn to BI phantom with general potential
on the brane. For simplicity, we consider the spatially
flat brane filled with BI phantom, the energy density of
non-relativistic matter and radiation can be neglected,
i.e. ρ ≃ ρφ. In this case, omitting the effect of dark
radiation ( µa4 term), we have
φ¨ +
√
3κφ˙(1 + φ˙2)3/4V 1/2(φ)

1 + V (φ)√
1 + φ˙2
σ−1


1/2
− V
′
(φ)
V (φ)
(1 + φ˙2) = 0. (20)
Introducing the new variables
x = φ, y = φ˙, (21)
then Eq.(20) becomes
dx
dt
= y, (22)
dy
dt
= (1 + y2)
V ′(x)
V (x)
−
√
3κy(1 + y2)3/4V (x)1/2[1 + σ−1V (x)(1 + y2)−1/2]1/2.
Linearizing the above system around its critical point
(xc, 0) where the value of xc is determined by V
′(xc) = 0,
one obtain the following linear system
dx
dt
= y, (23)
dy
dt
=
V ′′c
Vc
x− κ
√
3Vc(1 + σ−1Vc)y,
where Vc is the value of potential at the critical point
which is a stable node when V ′′c < 0 and a saddle when
V ′′c > 0. Therefore, the system permits attractor solu-
tions when the potential of the Born-Infeld scalar field
have a maximum.
For the brane with strong tension, σ >> V0, the
Eq.(20) recovers the case of standard Einstein frame
which have been considered in Ref.[11], and for the brane
with weak tension, σ << M4p , we have
φ¨+
√
3κ√
σ
V (φ)φ˙
√
1 + φ˙2 − V
′
V
(1 + φ˙2) = 0. (24)
Especially, we choose a potential V (φ) = 2
√
σ√
3κ
(1+φ2)−1/2
with an maximum at φ = 0. There exists an exact solu-
tion φ ∼ e−t, which implies that phantom will decay
into a cosmological constant exponentially, meanwhile
the scale factor of the brane goes with a ∼ (1 + e2t)1/2.
We notice that a→∞ when and only when t→∞, and
hence there is also no ’big rip’ for this solution.
Next, we consider another potential as follows
V (φ) = V0(1 +
φ
φ0
)e−φ/φ0 (25)
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FIG. 1: The evolution of the equation-of-state parameter w
of phantom with respect to t where the parameter α = 2 and
β = 0, 0.1, 20, respectively.
which is used to be describe the rolling tachyon [17].
Clearly, this potential have also a maximum value V0
at φ = 0. By rescaling, Eq.(20) can be reduced
φ¨ + αφ˙(1 + φ˙2)3/4(1 + φ)1/2e−φ/2

1 + β (1 + φ)e−φ√
1 + φ˙2


1/2
+
φ
1 + φ
(1 + φ˙2) = 0, (26)
where the dimensionless parameters α =
√
3V0κφ0 and
β = V0σ , respectively.
The numerical results with different brane tension are
shown in FIG.1, from which we can find that the BI phan-
tom behaves as a cosmological constant at the late time
(c2s → 1 and w → −1 when t → ∞) and the weaker the
brane tension is, the faster the BI phantom comes into
cosmological constant.
When matter and radiation are also considered, we
have
dx
dN
= yH−1i E(N)
−1/2[1 +
β
α
E(N)]−1/2,
dy
dN
= −3y(1 + y2)
− x(1 + y
2)
1 + x
H−1i E(N)
−1/2[1 +
β
α
E(N)]−1/2,(27)
where E(N) = Ωm,ie
−3N + Ωr,ie−4N + α
(1+x)e−x√
1+y2
, Hi,
Ωm,i and Ωr,i are Hubble parameter, density parame-
ter of matter and radiation at ti, respectively. The pa-
rameter α = V0ρc,i where ρc,i is the critical density at ti.
The FIG.2 plots the evolution of density parameter of BI
phantom Ωφ with the different value of β =
V0
σ . We find
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FIG. 2: The evolution of the density parameter of BI phantom
with respect to N .
again that the weaker the brane tension is, the earlier
the BI phantom becomes dominant, which is potentially
observable effect.
In summary, the behavior of the BI phantom on the
brane will attract to a cosmological constant for the
model with a potential having a maximum and the brane
will be dominated by the BI phantom at the late time.
Even though these models are all asymptotically de Sit-
ter, in the sense that they are indistinguishable from dS
space at very late time, the tension of the brane σ is a
potentially observable quantity which determines sensi-
tively the evolution of the scale factor a. We obtain an
exact solution for the BI phantom and the scale factor of
the brane for a model satisfying above condition in weak
tension limit and find that the brane will not trend to
a big rip. It is of importance to point out that the BI
phantom, which can be treated as a realization of gen-
eralized Chaplygin gas model for dark energy, may exist
not only nowadays, but also in the very early period of
the universe while the effect of the brane might be lead-
ing.
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